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Bruce J. Winick, University of Miami School of Law in his article Therapeutic Jurisprudence 

and Problem Solving Courts- In the past dozen roughly years, a motivating transformation has 

occurred at intervals the role of the courts.Courts historically have functioned as governmental 

mechanisms of dispute resolution, resolving disputes between personal parties regarding the 

property,contracts, and misconduct damages, or between the govt. In these cases, courts 

generally have functioned as neutral arbiters, resolution problems with historical facts or 

management juries engaged at intervals the judgment methodology. The new courts, more and 

more spoken as disadvantage finding courts, are specialized tribunals established to want care of 

specific issues, often involving us international organization agency would like social, condition, 

or substance abuse treatment services.  

DEEPU . P in article RIGHT TO HEALTH AS A CONSTITUTIONAL MANDATE IN 

INDIA 

Health could be an important indicator of human development and human development is the 

basic ingredient of economic and social development. In India, the right to health care and 

protection has been recognized, since early times. In Indian Constitution doesn't expressly 

recognize the basic right to health. However, Article twenty-one of the Constitution of India 

guarantees a basic right to life & personal liberty. The expression ‘life during this article means a 

life with human dignity & not mere survival or animal existence.  

 

ABSTRACT 

 
This paper is a study of Indian constitutional obligations to prevent drug abuse. Drug addiction 

is an issue which was there since the beginning. In this paper, we will understand the legal 

measures taken to curb drug abuse internationally, comparative analysis and legislative, 

executive and judiciary role in dealing with the problem in India. Moreover, we will understand 

the concept of right to health under Article 21 and Article 47 of Indian Constitution in relation to 

drug abuse.The study of importance of Therapeutic jurisprudence when it comes to reformation 

of drug addicts is a major part the research. In this doctrinal methodology is adopted to give this 

research paper a different dimension. We will also understand the administrative bodies to 

control drugs trafficking and addiction. As drug addiction is also a controversial topic in the 

present scenario, this paper will help the readers to understand the concept and situation in 

India. 
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MEANING OF DRUG 

A medicine or alternative substance that encompasses a physiological result once consumed or 

injected in the body. 

MEANING OF DRUG ABUSE: 

The use of prohibited medicine or the employment of prescription or over-the-counter medicine 

for functions aside from those that they're meant to be used, or in excessive amounts, substance 

abuse could result in social, physical, emotional, and job-related issues. 

WHAT IS DRUG ADDICTION? 

Addiction is outlined as a disorder regarded as compulsive drug seeking despite of adverse 

consequences. It’s related to thought of an encephalopathy, resulting in purposeful changes to 

brain circuits concerned in reward, stress, and self-control. Those changes could last an extended 

time once an individual has stopped shooting up. 

Addiction may be a ton like alternative diseases, like cardiovascular disease. Each disrupt the 

conventional, healthy functioning of associate degree organ within the body, each have serious 

harmful effects, and, in several cases, preventable and treatable.1. 

1ST INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST ABUSE AND ILLICIT TRAFFICKING(June 

26, 1987) 

 

This was ascertained by the international organization General Assembly on 26th June, 1987. 

Since then, every year, these days mark the coherent and seamless world cooperation to realize a 

sober society. So far, the international organization has organized 3 international conventions in 

                                                             
1National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), National Institutes of Health (NIH), available at https://www.nih.gov/about-nih/what-we-

do/nih-almanac/national-institute-drug-abuse-nida 
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1961, 1971, and 1988 the primary one sought-after to eliminate the illegalmaking and non-

medical use of opioids, cannabis, and cocaine. The third convention against illicit trafficking was 

targeted at the defeat of the illegal world market, additionally; the restriction was also extended 

to the precursor chemicals. Throughout the last 5 decades, the world organization has conjointly 

convened 2 special sessions to debate the drug issues, in 1998 and 2016. Within the 1st session, 

the international organization visualized to scale back the illicit supply and demand for narcotics 

and artificial drug by 2008. However, Drug Reports rather showed increase in the use of illicit 

drug.  

 Statutory provisions in the Asian nation assembly are continually making an attempt to 

eliminate the matter of misuse of drug by creating the law to realize the goals of international 

treaties and conventions below that India could be a signer country. These international treaties 

and conventions are as follows2: 

i. Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961.  

ii. Convention on Psychotropic Substances, 1971.  

iii. Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, 1988.  

iv. Transnational Crime Convention, 2000. 

. Indian Parliament has enacted 2 Central Acts: . 

i. The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985, and  

ii. The Prevention of Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 

1988. 

DRUG CONTROL AND INTERNATIONAL LAW 

. 

                                                             
2Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985, Act No. 61 of 1985, chapter 8, 16 September 1985 
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Most countries have a prohibitionist drug regime. For these countries, the best thanks to deterring 

drug trafficking and use are at any stage of the production line, as well as the producer, the 

intermediator, and therefore the consumer. The objective is to shield public health by forbidding 

the cultivation, manufacture, purchase, sale, distribution, possession, and consumption of many 

narcotic and hallucinogenic medication which will have an effect on the health of people and, in 

consequence, the health and security of society. Public health means “what we tend to do as 

society, altogether promise the conditions for individuals to be healthy.” On the contrary, 

with a similar intention to preserve public health, other countries have chosen a less inhibitory 

system, geared toward enabling certain behaviors of the drug traffic method (the purchase and 

sale of certain narcotics), and familiarized at preventing the employment of medication whereas 

educating, rehabilitating and reintegrating drug abusers. 

As UN Special record-keeper Anand Grover aforesaid relating to everyone’s right to fancy the 

best possible standard of physical and mental health: 

 The current metric system of drug management has centered on making a Drug Free World, 

virtually solely through use  of laws, social control policies and criminal sanctions. Mounting 

proof, still, proposes this method has failed whereas drug could have a pernicious result on 

individual life and society as a whole; this overly penitentiary rule didn’t achieve its expressed 

public health goals, and resulted in uncounted human rights violations. 

The Netherlands could be an exemplar of a non-oppressive approach in case of drug 

consumption. The main options of the Dutch method are recognized in the narcotic Act, 

amended in 1976 and once more in 1995 that is stock-still in the general conception of harm 

reduction. For the Dutch administration, the main worries associated with drugs are public 

wellbeing and therefore the correlative step-down of dangers and risks of drug use rather than the 

overpowering of all drugs3. 

DRUG USE CRIMINALIZATION: MEXICO 

 

                                                             
3 Miguel Antonio NúñezValadez, Drug Use And The Right To Health: An Analysis Of International Law And The 

Mexican Case, Mexican Law Review,Volume 6, Issue 2, January–June 2014, Pages 201-224 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18700578
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18700578/6/2
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The Constitution of Mexico safeguards right to health. Article 4, paragraph one, of the Mexican 

Constitution, states that “everyone has right to protection of health.” the right isn't restricted to 

being healthy; instead, the normative content of right to health is strictly an equivalent as that 

outlined under law.  

Under Article 1 of Mexican Constitution establishes that every person enjoys the human rights 

acknowledged within the Constitution and international treaties legal by the State. This suggests 

that the Constitution gives constitutional standing to a large style of human rights and, implicitly, 

accepts its international normative content of the Federal Criminal Code (FCC) and the Federal 

Health-Care Law (FHCL) criminalize the control of drugs for personal use while not taking 

affordable alternatives into consideration4. As a general rule out the United Mexican States, 

federal law forbids the custody of an extensive variety of narcotic drugs and psychotropic 

substances. Under Article 195 of the Federal Criminal Code possession of drugs for industrial 

activities are prohibited. 

Federal Communications Commission was amended in 2009 but before that Article 195 

established that the Public Prosecutor shall not gift criminal charges against a person who 

possessed a definite quantity of drugs if that person was a drug addict and also the amount of the 

drug was proportional thereto required for personal use. However, in 2009, with the alleged 

intention to befits the mentioned drug conventions and international obligations underneath the 

right to health, the Federal Congress amended Articles 195 and 199 of Federal Communications 

Commission and Articles 13 and 473 to 482 of the FHCL to determine that any drug offender or 

addict being prosecuted for narcotic traffic or alternative crimes is entitled to treatment and 

rehabilitation. during this respect, it's modified the complete regime for drugs addicts. 

BHAGAVAD GITA: CHAPTER EIGHTEEN, VERSE 39 TRANSLATIONS: 

 

                                                             
4 Dawn Paley, State Power, And The Enforcement Of Prohibition In Mexico,Mexican Law Review,Volume 10, 

Issue 1, July–December 2017 

 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18700578
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18700578/10/1
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18700578/10/1
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Bhagavad Gita: Chapter eighteen, Verse 39 Translation: happiness that covers the character of 

the personality from setting out to finish, and that springs from sleep, laziness, and carelessness, 

is alleged to be a way of unawareness. Since there's a little expertise of delight in it, folks get 

captivated with it. That’s why smokers notice it troublesome to interrupt their habit, even 

whereas knowing absolutely well it's harming them; they're incapable to throwaway the 

happiness they get from the addiction. According to Lord Shree Krishna, pleasures which are 

consequential of sleep, laziness, and carelessness are considered to be the kind of ignorance.  

THERAPEUTIC JURISPRUDENCE 

 

Therapeutic jurisprudence is that the study of law's influence on mental well-being. It seeks to 

evaluate the therapeutic and anti-therapeutic significances of law and the way it's applied. It 

additionally seeks to affect legal modification designed to extend the previous and reduce the 

latter. These specialized courts - "problem finding courts," as they're turning into known - 

embrace drug treatment court, violence court, and psychological state court specialized treatment 

courts - as well as drug treatment courts - are with therapeutic jurisprudence, however, they're 

not identical with the construct. Drug treatment court is usually administered with a "team 

approach," below that the judge, prosecutor, and lawyer work as members of a team attempting 

to facilitate the rehabilitation of the bad person. This type of jurisprudence proposes that 

therapeutic goals do not trump different necessary goals, and also the due process of law right to 

effective counsel is one such goal. Moreover, respecting the role of counsel as an advocate could 

even have a substantial therapeutic advantage.In outline, then, therapeutic jurisprudence will 

contribute a lot to the working of drug treatment courts, and also refine therapeutic jurisprudence 

approaches.5 

LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIARY: ROLE TO CURB DRUG ABUSE IN 

INDIA 

 

                                                             
5Bruce J. Winick, Therapeutic Jurisprudence and Problem Solving Courts, Fordham Urban Law Journal , 2003 
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LEGISLATIVE MEASURES  

 

Legal position6until 1985, the drug offenders in India were prosecuted under the following 

Central law’s provisions: (I) Opium Act, 1857 (II) Opium Act,1878, and (III) Dangerous Drugs 

Act, 1930.  

Besides these, some provisions of Drugs and Cosmetics Act of 1940, The Medical and Toilet 

Preparation Act, 1953, and Customers Act, 1952 were also made use for the deterrence and 

control of drug abuse in India. However, it was not possible to combat the growing, menace of 

drug abuse with these obsolete legislations. The maximum term of imprisonments under these 

statues were only three to four years. Moreover, the enforcement agencies like the Customs and 

Excise and the Revenue Intelligence Department were not vested with sufficient powers for 

investigation. As a result, drug addiction remained more or less a medical problem and existing 

laws proved totally ineffective in tackling the problem. 

A)  A MODERN LEGISLATION In the above context, to replace the obsolete legislation, 

two new statutes relating to drug abuse has been enacted by the Central Government. 

These are: (I) NDPS Act, 1985, (II) PIT Act, 19887. The above two Acts cover the entire 

gamut of the narcotic trade, punitive measures, and vest the agencies like the police, the 

custom and central excise, etcwith widespread powers of search, seizure and prosecution.  

 

 

B) AUTHORITIES AND OFFICERS UNDER THE NDPS ACT: the Act authorized the 

Central Government for appointing a Narcotic Commissioner8 and other officers and 

authorities9 as necessary to combat the abuse & illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and to 

                                                             
6Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985, Act No. 61 of 1985, chapter 8,16 September 1985 

7The Prevention of Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substance 

8Section 5(1), of NDPS Act 

9Section 5 (1), of NDPS Act 
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exercise the power under the Act. The State Governments have also been authorized to 

appoint such officers as are necessary10 

 

EXECUTIVE 

The amending Act 1988 even provides for the death penalty for certain activities and for the 

creation of special courts to speed up the trials. But an increase in prescribed punishment has not 

paid any satisfactory result. Thus, effective and sure enforcement of the penal provisions, not just 

their hardness, is the need of the hour. Deterrence may come from effective implementation of 

the provisions of the statutes, not by providing harsher penalties in the statute books. The 

offenders have to be put out of the trade by actual confinement, both punitive and pre-emptive, 

for one or two years so that their business gets closed. Thus, the newly enacted PIT Act, 1988, 

which provides for preventive detention is likely, if administered wisely, to prove an effective 

deterrent. The provision for punishment for possession or consumption of even small quantities 

of drugs by addicts appears to be inhuman and anachronistic. Rather, they need sympathetic 

handling and treatment in their present predicament of helplessness. Counseling and de-addiction 

clinic, rather than jail, is the proper place for them. Thus, the amendment (1988) to the NDPS 

Act, which provides for giving options to the addicts between jail and de-addiction center, is an 

appreciable step. Many drug users have good chances of reverting to normal life after giving up 

drugs, but once a person gets stamped as a criminal such a return normally becomes difficult and 

unlikely. The stigma of criminalization hampers their rehabilitation. Moreover, branding drug 

user as criminals leads to the emergence of a deviant drug-sub-culture. The criminality in due 

course may extend to many other acts besides drugs consumption. In fact, with the latest 

legislation and its subsequent amendment in 1988, the law against drug addiction in our country 

is at par with its counterparts anywhere else in the developed countries. The introduction of the 

death penalty and power for the forfeiture of assets as well as powers of preventive detention 

clearly indicate that the disciplinary control of the law is sufficiently deterrent. In October 2001, 

the GOI amended the NDPS Act, 1985. The most significant amendments include changing the 

law to allow for sentencing to be based on the size of the drug seizure and to formally authorize 

                                                             
10Section 7(1),of NDPS Act 
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controlled deliveries inside and outside India. Before this change, individuals found with a small 

number of illicit drugs were subjected to the same penalties as large-scale drug-traffickers 

 

JUDICIARY  

 

Though the NDPS Act, 1985 clearly demarcates the areas where the Central and the State 

Governments can operate and has also streamlined the procedure, still, the experience of the 

working of the Act has shown that while the Act makes drug-peddling a non-bailable offense, 

there are reports that an accused spends on an average only eighteen days in jail. The burden of 

proof that the accused had consumed drugs fell on the police. The police have also to establish 

the type of narcotic consumed by the accused. As a result, in the period from October 1985 to 

April 1988, when the Bombay police had filed 1680 charge sheets under the NDPS Act, only 88 

could be decided11. Thus, at this rate, special courts creation too cannot be of much help in 

clearing the backlog. Apart from the procedural loopholes, inordinate delay in trials, and the 

tendency for under-estimating the gravity of the offense by granting bails also result in making 

the NDPS Act ineffective,  

Atmacoori-Vs-State12 is a classic example of judicial indifference even in a serious matter like 

drug-peddling. In this case, a merchant from Berhampur, Orissa, was caught with 13 maunds and 

16 seeds of poppy- seeds from his godown and shop. He was given the benefit of the probation 

Act by Orissa High Court because according to the court, “he was a respectable merchant and a 

fairly important businessman”. 

Manindra Lai Das- Vs- Emperor13 is another case where even the higher judiciary is not 

adequately sensitized about the issue. In this case, a police officer (accused), under intoxication, 

shot and wounded a prostitute with whom he had friendly relation. An offense of attempt to 

murder under section 307 IPC and voluntarily causing grievous hurt under section 316 was 

                                                             
11 Times of India, 7th June, 1989. 
12Atmacoori-Vs-State AIR 1967 Orissa 54 

13Manindra Lai Das- Vs- Emperor AIR 1937 Cal-432 
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charged against him. He set up the defense of intoxication but still held liable for his acts as 

according to trial judge the intoxication was voluntarily incurred by the accused. In an appeal to 

the High Court, it was held that trial court decision was wrong because “knowledge” is not 

synonymous with “intention”.  

In both cases, it appears that the court has not appreciated the gravity of the social menace 

brought out by the accused and instead preferred to stand on a mere technicality. The fact that the 

accused in the second case is a member of law implementation agency and that he had himself 

violated the law under dubious circumstances did not weigh with the argument of the judges. It 

is, therefore, imperative that the special courts contemplated in the NDPS Act are to be 

established and should be manned by judges who are properly oriented towards the social 

malady and its eradication. 

DIRECTIVE PRINCIPLE AND DRUG ABUSE: INDIA 

 

As enshrined in its constitution (Article 4714) and is one in every one of the signatories of the 

global organization International Conventions, India had the encumbrance act to eliminate the 

employment of illicit drug, to develop measures to forestall drug use and to confirm handiness of 

treatment for folks with drug use disorders. India has adopted the three-pronged methods - 

supply, demand and harm reduction. In 1971's global organization Convention on Psychotropic 

Substances, the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India, recognized a 

professional Committee to seem into the problem of drug and alcohol consumption in India. In 

1977, The Committee's report was submitted, and after approval from the Planning Commission, 

Drug De-addiction Programme (DDAP) was enrolled in 1985-1986. The first aim of the DDAP 

was drug demand reduction. India had enacted the NDPS Act in 1985 that was amended thrice, 

latest in 2014. The first aim of the NDPS was 'to stop and combat substance abuse and illicit 

trafficking', clear stress on the supply reduction. An informatory committee formed by the NDPS 

Act that was well-grooved in 1988, developed a national-level policy to manage substance abuse. 

The committee created a fund, National Fund for management of substance abuse and concerned 

some of the different major stakeholders the Ministry of Health (and Family Welfare) and also 

                                                             
14The Constitution of India, 1949. 
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the Ministry of Welfare (currently Social Justice and Empowerment). The Ministry of Health 

was entrusted with the task of prevention and treatment of drug dependence, whereas the 

Ministry of Welfare was allotted with the responsibility of the rehabilitation and social 

integration of individuals with drug dependence. The Ministry of Health established seven 

treatment centers throughout the primary part (in 1988). The aims of those centers were 

treatment, drafting of academic material and coaching of medical and paramedical workers to get 

the longer-term manpower to agitate the matter of substance abuse.  

Additionally to those centers, underneath the DDAP, a one-time grant was provided to 122 De-

Addiction Centers (DACs) of varied medical specialty departments of presidency medical 

faculties and district hospitals. The Ministry of Welfare funded many NGOs across the country 

to determine substance and DACs with the objectives of awareness and rehabilitation at the 

community level and human resource development. The Ministry has afterwards known ten 

Regional Resource and coaching Centers (RRTCs) to mentor, train and supply technical inputs to 

numerous different NGOs. RRTCs work underneath direct administration of National Institute of 

Social Defence (NISD). The Ministry of Social Justice has additionally revealed its five-year 

plan, 'National Action plan for Drug Demand Reduction' in 2018. Till date, there are over four 

hundred NGOs, unfold across the country and are functioning because of the Integrated 

Rehabilitation Centre for Addicts.  

 Constitution of India can render to the conclusion that the right to health has not been directly 

incorporated as an elementary right. However, the framers of the constitution had an unlikely 

vision and so, had obligatory the duty on the state within the nature of Directive Principles of 

State Policy under part IV of the Constitution whereby it's the responsibility of the state to 

confirm social and economic justice to its voters. Therefore, part IV of the Constitution directly 

or indirectly relates to the general public policy in terms of health.  

Article 3815 lays down the responsibility of the state to secure a social order for the in promotion 

of the welfare of public health.  

Article 39(e)16 pertains to the protection of the health of the employees. 

                                                             
15 Article 38 of Indian Constitution,1949 
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 Article 4117 relates to providing public help from the state in special circumstances like illness, 

disability, adulthood etc.  

Article 4218 protects the health of the children and also the mothers, i.e. in a way, it pertains to 

maternity profit.  

Article 4719 imposes a primary duty of the state in the improvement of public health, in securing 

of justice, providing humane conditions of labour for the employees, an extension of advantages 

referring to the illness, disability, adulthood and maternity advantages. Additionally, to the 

present, the state is underneath an obligation to ban the consumption of liquor within the interest 

of the general public sensible. 

 Article 48A20 states the duty of the state towards providing of an honest and healthy pollution-

free setting. However, these Directive Principles of State Policy hold simply persuasive price and 

area unit non-justiciable, i.e. they're not enforceable within the court of law. 

 

RIGHT TO HEALTH UNDER PART III OF THE CONSTITUTION: ARTICLE 21 

 

Directive Principles holding solely persuasive price, the state used this as a defense to flee its 

duty, responsibility, and liabilities in protecting the health of the public. Therefore, the Supreme 

Court brought the right under Article 21 of the Constitution of India. Article 21 ensures the right 

of life and liberty to every individual, voters, or non-citizens. The initiation of the extent of 

progressive jurisprudence following recognition of basic rights was of late throughout the 

proceedings touching on human rights in Keshwanand Bharti21 and around the same time 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
16Article 39(e) of Indian Constitution,1949 

17Article 41 of Indian Constitution,1949 

18Article 42 of Indian Constitution,1949 

19Article 47 of Indian Constitution,1949 

20Article 48A of Indian Constitution,1949 

21KeshwanandBharti v. State of Kerala, (1973) 4 SCC 225) 
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conjointly, the standing rules were relaxed touching on the marketing of Public Interest 

Litigation, and access to justice. Right to life below Article 21mean one thing over just human 

existence and includes the right to measure with dignity and decency22.  

In 1995, the Supreme Court of Indiain the case of ParmanandKatra23 held that those indulged in 

the profession of medical have an inherent duty to shield identical so those who are innocents are 

protected and the guilty be punished .  

In one more case of Spring hayfield Hospital24, the court held that there's a requirement of 

sensitization the relevant law touching on the content of the right to health. Therefore, the 

popularity of dignity and basic right-to-life resulted in recognizing the importance of health.  

In case of Bandhua Mukti Morcha v. Union of India25, the court held that though the Directive 

Principles of State Policy hold persuasive price, nonetheless they must be punctually enforced by 

the state; and it absolutely was during this case conjointly that the court had understood the 

dignity and health inside the compass of life and liberty under Article 21 of the Constitution of 

India.  

In Consumer Education and Research Centre v. Union of India26, the court had expressly opined 

that the right to health was conjointly associated to steer a meaningful life and for the right to 

live under part III. Court also held that health includes the access to medical aid for the very best 

attainment of living standards.  

In Paschim Banga Ket Mazdoor Samity case27, the scope of Article 21 was widened, the court 

held that it's the responsibility of the government to give adequate treatment to each person and 

to work within the welfare of the final public. Moreover, Article 21 imposes an obligation on the 

state, the state is needed to shield and safeguard the right of each person. .  

                                                             
22 https://blog.ipleaders.in/right-health-part-article-21/,Diganth Raj Sehgal, , Right to Health – A part of Article 21?, 

June 13, 2020 

23(ParmanandKatra v. Union of India, AIR 1989 SC 2039) 

24(Spring Meadow Hospital v. HarijolAhluwaliya, AIR 1998 SC 180) 

25BandhuaMuktiMorcha v. Union of India25, (AIR 1984 SC 812) 

26Consumer Education and Research Centre v. Union of India ,(AIR1995 SC 42) 

27PaschimBangaKhetMazdoorSamity&Ors. v. State of West Bengal, (1996) 4 SCC 37) 

https://blog.ipleaders.in/author/diganth/
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In the known case of Ratlam Municipal Corporation28, the court held that it's the duty of the state 

under Article 47 of the Constitution to make sure the living conditions of the people are healthy 

and enforce this duty against any governmental body or authority who defaults in doing therefore 

regardless of the money resources it has. 

DRUG ABUSE IN INDIA 

 

Drug abuse in India: Current and future challenges within the last 3 decades (following the origin 

of the NDPS), the Ministry of Social Justice and authorization has conducted 2 nation-wide drug 

surveys, printed in 2004 and 2019. The results of those surveys counsel that drug use in India 

continues to grow intense. The uses of alternative artificial medicine and hard drug have 

additionally hyperbolic considerably. The survey results counsel a requirement to strengthen our 

existing system, to own a lot of united effort, and a requirement to mend the loopholes. Within 

the years to come back, the government may wish to focus on the following: (i) The National 

mental state Survey (2015-2016) showed a treatment gap of >70 percent for drug use disorders. 

Nation-wide survey on substance use disorders has replicated the result, with a nearly seventy-

five percent treatment gap for drug use disorders. At present, the theme is enforced by the 

NDDTC, AIIMS. Alternative centers may be concerned. As drug demand reduction falls below 

the direct horizon of each of the ministries of Health similarly to Social Justice, a coordinated 

and united effort is needed to fill the treatment gap with a minimum customary of care. Nation-

wide drug surveys are to be conducted on regular intervals to find the undercurrents of substance 

use in India and to encourage the govt to form privy selections. (ii) The damage reduction arm of 

the three-pronged approach must be strong additional. Despite the progress created by the NACO 

and therefore the GO-NGO model, the coverage of the OST among the IDUs is simply seven 

percent. These discrepancies and loopholes within the policies ought to be mounted. (iii) Current 

and future challenges within the offer reduction arm consist of the first detection and 

programming of the new mind-expanding substances. The recently printed report of the 

International Narcotic instrument panel (INCB) disclosed India's threat to mephedrone and 

captagon (a by-product of stimulant and theophylline). The Report additionally mentioned the 

                                                             
28Ratlam Municipal Council v. Vardichand, Air 1980 SC 1622 
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country's potential downside with the precursor chemicals. Moreover, it's noted with caution the 

fast proliferation of net-based mostly pharmacies and bitcoin-based transactions for illicit drug 

use in India. Exploitation of the medications with definite (benzodiazepines, codeine and 

tramadol) or with attainable addictive potential (e.g., pregabalin) is a concern, stated by the 

international forum. 

INTERPRETATION OF WORD “HEALTH” 

 

Heath has been considered an elementary right by the World Health Organization (hereinafter 

cited as WHO). The member nations have, consensually, thought of that the enjoyment of 

highest and commonplace of health is that the basic and elementary right of each creature, 

regardless of faith, race, caste, sex, creed, and political belief, social or condition. That means 

thereby, health is that the elementary right of all individuals, and everybody should have access 

to the desired services as and once the necessity arises. Health has in a method been coupled to 

the right to privacy whereby most are entitled to their respect and dignity.In India, the judiciary 

has competed for a serious role in recognizing the right to health as a vicinity of Article 21 of 

Chapter III that deals with the basic rights warranted beneath the Constitution of India. The state 

has been directed to supply the very best getable health standards to its voters towards the 

fulfillment of international standards. There aren't solely some ample cases whereby the judiciary 

had actively set upon the cases referring to the right to health and guaranteeing that the state 

fulfills its duty in guaranteeing that the right thus entrusted is punctually assured to its public.The 

Supreme Court and the High Courts have utilized their power beneath Article 32 and 226 

severally by reading right to health in Article 21 of the Constitution. Although such powers are 

also within the nature of judicial overreach, nonetheless, such choices square measure most 

welcome. The presence of Directive Principles of State Policy additionally strengthens the 

necessity and also the duty of the state to try and do this. 

NATIONAL ACTION PLAN FOR DRUG DEMAND REDUCTION (2018-2025) 
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In accordance with the spirit of the global organization Conventions and existing NDPS Act, 

1985 and NDPS Policy, 2012, a National Action arrange for Drug Demand Reduction 

(NAPDDR) has been ready for 2018-2025 that aims at reduction of adverse consequences of 

misuse through a multi-pronged strategy involving education, de-addiction, and rehabilitation of 

affected people and their families. The objectives of the NAPDDR are to produce awareness and 

educate folks concerning the ill-effects of medication abuse on the individual, family, 

geographical point and also the society at large and scale back disapproval of and discrimination 

against, teams and people hooked into drugs so as to integrate them into the society; Develop 

Human resources and build capability for operating towards objectives; Facilitate analysis, 

training, documentation, innovation, and an assortment of relevant info to strengthen the higher 

than mentioned objectives; Provide for a full vary of community-primarily based services for the 

identification, motivation, counseling, de-addiction, once care and rehabilitation for Whole 

Person Recovery (WPR) of addicts; Formulate and implement comprehensive tips, schemes, and 

program exploitation multi-agency approach for drug demand reduction. Undertake drug demand 

reduction efforts to deal with all sorts of misuse alleviate the implications of drug dependence 

amongst people, family, and society at giant29 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Doctrinal 

It means to research in law and legal doctrines through analysis of statutory provisions and cases 

by the application of power of reasoning. Eg: Legal rules, doctrines, principles and concepts. 

It involves systematic exposition, analysis and critical analysis evaluation of legal rules, 

doctrines and their relationship between them. Doctrinal research is also known as Arm Chair 

Research, Traditional Research, Library Research and basic research. 

                                                             
29Implementation Framework of National Action Plan for Drug Demand Reduction, GOI: Ministry of social justice 

and empowerment 
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It’s involved with the analysis of the legal school of thought and the way it absolutely was 

developed and applied. It's a library-based analysis that seeks to seek out the “one right answer” 

to bound legal problems or queries. Thus, this sort of methodology aims to create specific 

inquiries to spot specific items of knowledge. 

This type of research is mostly carried by Judges, lawyers and Law teachers. 

 

The Research is focused on Descriptive Legal Research wherein the evolution of drug abuse and 

the measures taken to curb it is studied. 

ANALYSIS 

30 

 

From the above graph, we can analyze that worldwide Illicit drugs are third major factor for 

death when compared with Alcohol and tobacco. Acoording to 2017 report 585,348 death was 

caused due to substance use acting as risk factor for the development of various diseases and 

injury. 

                                                             
30Hannah Ritchie and Max, Roser, Drug use, December 2019, available at https://ourworldindata.org/drug-use 
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31 

From the above graph, we can analyze that in India the Indirect deaths which resulted from 

substance use acting as a risk factor for the development of various diseases and injury was 

53,281 in 2017.  

 

 

32 

                                                             
 
32Hannah Ritchie and Max, Roser, Drug use, December 2019, available at https://ourworldindata.org/drug-use 
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The above graph depicted that population share with alcohol or drug use from 1990 to 2016 has 

gone down in India as compared to other countries whereas it is increasing in countries like 

USA, Brazil, Slovenia and Greece. 

 

33 

From the above graph we can understand the growing rate of tobacco, alcohol and drugs use in 

India from 1990 to 2017. From 2013, there was a sudden increase in illicit drugs (risk factor) and 

the slope of graph continued to increase till 2017. 

SUGGESTIONS 

i. There ought to be coordination between the multiple bodies that are established to fight 

with abuse. 

ii. Correct direction of drug addicts is needed. 

iii.  By creating awareness among folks regarding abuse. 

iv. The improper policy of the state for a kid is additionally chargeable for abuse, so there is 

want of correct policy in favor of youngster’s fashion that might cut back the Social, 

mental, academic, and economic pressure. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
33Hannah Ritchie and Max, Roser, Drug use, December 2019, available at https://ourworldindata.org/drug-use 
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v. There's a requirement of correct management over the manufacture, distribution, and 

import and export of chemicals that might be employed illicitly. 

vi. Identification of drug users at an early stage is needed to require corrective measures. 

vii. The Narcotic medicine and mind-blowing Substance Act doesn't create adequate 

distinctions between drug addiction of casual nature, a tough addict, a petty peddler, and 

a seasoned criminal, 

viii. There ought to be a correct demarcation between these four styles of drug abusers. 

ix. This Act doesn't create any meaningful distinctions between arduous and soft drugs that 

are the reason why several drug users resort to arduous drugs, therefore, there's a 

requirement of various punishments for soft and arduous drugs. 

CONCLUSION 

 

The problem of drug addiction is increasing in India. Various amendments was done keeping in 

view to curb the problem of this rising problem as it is related to the concept of right to  health  

under Article 21 of Indian Constitution. There is nothing absolute in the world so restriction can 

be made in an absolute manner even if it is related to drug abuse. Though drug abuse in India is 

comparatively low as compared to other countries but on a rising scale which needs urgent 

attention not only in prevention but also in setting a rehabilitation center to help people the 

addicts to come out of this problem. 

 

In Bachpan Bachao Andolan v. Union of Asian nation & Ors34., Supreme Court directed to the 

State to curb the kid trafficking and substance abuse, for substance abuse among kids court, 

suggested the subsequent things: 

1. A national action set up on abuse is needed. 

2. There's a requirement of direction and rehabilitation for kids stricken by substance abuse. 

  

                                                             
34BachpanBachaoAndolan v. Union of Asian nation &Ors, [2011] INSC 403 
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